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Wayne Baker Brooks is considered one of todays top guitarists
who's signature style combines powerful vocals with liquid fire
guitar playing that honors his rich blues heritage yet effortlessly
expands the boundaries of the genre. Born and raised in
Chicago, IL amongst the most prolific blues legends and blues
masters in the world, Wayne Baker Brook's blues roots may
run deeper and wider than the Great Lakes themselves.
 
Chicago Blues laid the foundation to Wayne's innovative style.
Growing up Brooks was a regular visitor to such historic places
as Chess Studios, Checkerboard Lounge, Wisefools, and many
other blues landmarks at which he witnessed many live
performances by blues masters like Buddy Guy, Jr. Wells,
Luther Allison, KoKo Taylor, the great Muddy Waters, & his
father. The youngest son of blues master Lonnie Brooks.

AWARDS & CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Chicago Blues Hall of Fame

Canada’s Blues Hall of Fame

Chicago Blues Festival 50th
Anniversy Tour Headliner

Induction into The History Makers:
Music Maker Success

Poconos Blues Fest Lifetime
Achievement Award

Carry The Torch Award

Top Blues Stars of the Future

Best Chicago Blues Guitar

Best New Chicago Blues Talent/Male

Best Chicago Blues Tune/Modern 

Musical Director - City of Chicago’s
official sendoff for Buddy Guy

Kennedy Center Honors

Co-Authored "Blues For Dummies"

Performed MLB All-Star Game

Chicago Blues Festival Tour 50th
Anniversay Tour Headliner
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B I O G R A P H Y

Wayne was literally born into the blues! Leaving no way around
the fate appointed him he soon joined his father's (Lonnie
Brooks) band as his guitarist. Then in 1997 formed the Wayne
Baker Brooks Band which while continuing to work with his
father's band he appeared in the film Blues Brothers 2000. With
the release of his acclaimed debut CD "Mystery" "an album that
brill iantly draws on blues, blues rock, soul, funk and beyond".
"Mystery" received multiple awards and praise from the music
world. 
 
Along with releasing his new release he was soon touring the
world and featured on national TV  programs (including CNN's
"Showbiz"), as well as endless radio programs including
performing for First Lady Hilary Rodham Clinton at Chess
Studios (Willie Dixon Blues Heaven Foundation) with legends Bo
Diddley, KoKo Taylor, At the conclusion of the band's explosive
set, Hillary stated, "My husband is going to be so jealous he
missed this!".

LISTEN NOW ON
 
SPOTIFY
PANDORA
APPLE MUSIC
AMAZON MUSIC
YOUTUBE
DEEZER
TIDAL
SOUNDCLOUD



D I S C O G R A P H Y

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONNECT

+1 773-336-2589
booking@bluesisland.com

Booking

Record Company

+1 773-336-2589
bluesisland@gmail.com

Website

www.waynebakerbrooks.com

facebook.com/waynebakerbrooks (Personal)

facebook.com/waynebakerbrooksmusic (Fan)

twitter.com/waynebrooks

instagram.com/waynebakerbrooks

linkedin.com/waynebakerbrooks



"He's got the talent, the energy and everything else to make it click" 
--Koko Taylor, Queen of the Blues
 
"Down and Dirty, from the-gut-blues" 
--Chicago Tribune
 
"Mystery is not just a great album; it marks Wayne Baker Brooks as someone to keep an eye on as
the blues enter the 21st century. As Wayne himself said, "Blues purists might not get my music but
blues has to breathe fresh air sometimes." Amen to that.” 
--All Music Guide
 
"The guitarist and singer arrives a fully developed talent and a maverick whose distinct brand of
blues incorporates elements of rock, R&B, funk, and even a trace of hip-hop. Mystery delivers
mainstream appeal without betraying the family legacy." 
--Blues Revue Magazine
 
"A Must See" 
--Chicago SunTimes
 
“Brooks is a strong, soulful singer; he's got a big, meaty Gibson tone” 
--Sean Westergaard, All Music Guide
 
"WBB took complete control of the stage & audience at the North Atlantic Blues Festival. The fans
were blown away by the music & talent of Wayne. Wayne was a pleasure to work with & showed
that he always puts on a great show. I look forward to working with him again."
--Paul E. Benjamin/Executive Director, North Atlantic Blues Festival
 
"Sooner or Later," the singer was all business, belting out the lyrics with a ferocious growl.
--Erik Ernst, Milwaukee Summerfest review
 
“Wayne Baker Brooks set at The Pocono Blues Festival was electrifying.. . .His set jumpstarted the 1st
day of this 3 day National Blues Festival and set the tone for the weekend... .Wayne is a must for all
venues large & small and for any talent buyer that takes their music seriously”
--Michael Cloeren, Founder & Producer, Pocono Blues Festival
 
"The future of blues is good hands & i'l l tell you why with 3 words, Wayne Baker Brooks"
--Tom Marker, WXRT/WDCB Chicago Radio DJ
 
"The first notes of guitar claquèrent, shingling, sharp-edged, in the purest electric Blues style. The
eyes of the public lit, sparkled. Wayne had just launched the machine, the very large artillery.
Wayne imposes a sharp & removed play of guitar, its play, of an absolute intensity"
--Bay Car Blues Festival
 
"4 Stars for Wayne Baker Brooks' Mystery"
--All Music Guide
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